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feet of it and walk all around it, and the bDird will not
a sign of life, even by winking.
'this I do
several times a week, but, if I come on it suddenly,
over the bank, it will utter a cry and flop into the
water and wade or swim off. I am getting fond of seeing it simutlate an inanimate thinlg.
FRED MIATHER.
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Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.

BOOK-REVIEWVS.
Handbook of Ptiblic flealth and DWemography. By E1)WARD
F. WILLOUGHBY,7 M. D.,7 Lond. London and New
York, Macmillan & Co. 509 p., I893. $I. 50.
THOUGH appearing for the first time under the present title, this is, in fact, a third edition, greatly enlarged and improved, of the "Principles of Hygiene, "published in London, i884 and I 888. To this latest edition
several important chapters havre been added, as, for
instance, those on "Vital Statistics,"P"Sewaoge Disposal," "Unhealthy Trades," and "Sanitary Law,"
while some other matter entirely irrelevant to the subject in hand has been omitted. The author, as stated
in his preface, has endeavored throughout so to combine
scientific accuracy with the popular treatment of personal health and social problems as to render the work
a clear and comprehensive manual of the principles and
practice of public health, equally adapted to the purposes of the medical man, the student, the teacher and
the general reader. Hygiene is treated under the
general heads of " Health of the Man," "Health of
the House,' "Health of the City" and "Healtli of the
People," with sub-divisions into sections on "Dietetics, "
'Clothing," "Exercise," "Air, Warmth and Light,"
"General Sanitary Arrangements," "VVater Supply,"
"School Hygiene," '"Preventable Diseases," etc. The
remaining chapters include an admirable treatise
on "Demography," in which many common errors,
statistical and otherwise,7 are exposed; a chapter on
"Meteorology," another on "Sanitary Law," and an
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appendix of tables, etc. These various subjects are
discussed so thoroughly and are so comprebensive that
wre are provided with a most excellent book of reference in all matters pertaining to hygiene.
Particularly noteworthy are the sections oill "Dietetics" and thos;e dealing with "House Drainagfe and
Sanitation," and also that which discusses the nleglected question of " School Hygiene."
We say
negylected. for evenl in the face of modern enlightenment on these subjects many, if not most, of our school
bulildin(y,s continue on the same general lines of the last
gyeneration, relmodelled only so far as to gain a greater
seating capacity. We do not refer to the "sanitary
arrangements" of the plumber; the school building is
always a favrorite place for costly experii-lents in that
direction, but rather to the heating, ventilating, school
desks and seats, etc. One defect which is probably the
last thought of in school building, and yet the surest in
its evil effects, is that of school lighting, and in treating this all-important section the author has given us
the benefit of stich autthorities as Professors Cobn and
Forster, of Breslau, the eminent oculists. How important this subject is at once comes home to one when
we temember the alarming increase of weak eyes
among school children, the headaches, and the so often
repeated complainlt that "It hurts my eyes to look at
the black-board." The cbapter on "Dietetics" embraces a discussion of food stuffs, the -classification anld
uses of food, the relative values of the common foods,
their proper preparation and the adulterations which
they may contain. It will be seen that the subject
rnatter is mnost general, and embraces practically all
that is of moment in sanitary matters, wbile, moreover,
the arrangement and treatment are most admirabl y
suited for convenient reference. M1ethods of hygienic
chemuical analysis are given in so far as is deemed
necessary, and these sections will pr-ove particularly
valuable as an aid to the interpretation of results obtained through an expert chemist.
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Wanted.-Sachs's Text-book of Botany, 2nd EngWlish edition. Dr. Alfred C. Stokes, 527 Mon;nouth Street, Trenton, Newv Jersey.

For Sale or Exchange.-A large number of state
_
and general government scientific reports, Smith- WIANTED to exchange for human bones or resonian contributions and Bulletins TRorrey Club, vv cent medical text-books, the following books
Botaniical Gazette and many others. These were "Metallurgy of Silver," M. Eis,sler, I889- "Practical
obtaiiied in the pulrchase of a large scientific Treatise on Petroleum," by Benj. J. Crewe, I887librs,ry and are duplicates. Write for what yo-u "Cook's Chemical Ph'ilosophy,"' I885- "Cairn's
want and offetr any sum. Mexican Boundary Sur- Chemical Analysis," I88o- "iWagner's Chemical
vey, Torrey's Botany California, Blume's Orchids Technology," by Crookes, I886- "Fresemier's Qual.
c.f India and Japan, a-nd Hooker's Rododendruns Chem. Analysis," 6 7Treatise on
of the Sikkim-Himalaya are in .the lot. What Practical Chemis;try and '-Elementary
Qual. Analysis. '-Clowes,
bound
Vols.
I
to
I2
Dr.
offeirs? R. Ellsworth Call, Louisville, Ky.
Lardner's
"Museum
ot
1,88i;
lof Science and Art" (very rare), 1854- back numbers
Skins, with full data, of ,Egialites niv7osa of "Electrical World," beautiful specimens of
of New TerEreuetesoccientais,
mmodamusbelingi, Pyrite lncrustations from
A. rostratus, Chlamma fasciata henshawi and others sy;MgeiIrnO,HghyPlizdAdes
T. Marshall, Metuchen, N. J.
from Califoriiia, foJr native or foreign sk-ins

is recommended by physicians of all
schools, for restoring brain force or
nel-vous energy, in all cases where~
C>retaceo-us
the nervous system has been re-'
withiD.
duced below the normal standard San Diego, California.
by over-work, as found in lawyers, For Sale.-An entirely new arialytical
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scopical determination of blood and hair. Also
balance,
made
one
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by
reports
and
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brain-workers
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capaclty I00 grammes, sensitive to one-twentieth ant part in the identification of an individual. Ad04AlarsSte,

milligramme. Never been used. Regular price, dress Maurice Reiker, 206 N. First Ave., Marshall$83. Wkill sell for $50 cash. Address, A. P. Nichols, twn, Iowa.
Havrerlhill, Mass.
a

generally.

4I Summer Street,

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works,

Providence, R. 1.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

l?or sale by all Druggists.

Museum of Hamline University desires to exchanige AGEOLOGIST thoroughly conversant with the
Marine Shells, preserved alcoholic material of ma- A geology of the Southern States desires an enrine zoollogy, or microscopic slides for zoological gagement. Has complete knowledge of the ecospecinmens from souithern and westerni UnitedCU nomic geology of Iron, Coal, Lignite, as well as
States, especially for rodents in the flesh. Corres-I Clay and Kaolin. Fivre years' experience with
pondence solicited. Address Henry L. Osborn, Geological Surveys. Address K., 509 West Sixth
Biological Laboratory of Hamline University, St. Street, Austin, Texas.
Paul, Minnesota.
For Sate.-Small collection of fine first-class sets of WANTED.-Tuckerman's Geneva Lichenum and
Carpenter on the Microscope, Wiley's Inbirds' eggs; single breech-loading shotgun, goldfilled hunting-case watch and telescope. Write for troductionto the Study of Lichens. State price
list of eggs and particulars. B. S. Bowdish, Phelps, and other particulars. Richard Lees, Bramptonl,
Ont.
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S0OME OF THE NEIV BOO1 S AT LOW. PRICES,
FAMOUS VOYAGERS AND EXPLORE:RS.-$1.50.
how the late Senator Stanford chopped his way to the
MIRs BOLTON has added to her Famnous serieg of books law. "He had grown tall and strong," says Mr. Stod
another and an unusually interesting volume, I"Famous dard, t'and was a capital hand in a hay-field, behind aVoyagers and Explorers." It is hardly comprehensive, plough, or with an axe in the timber; but how could
as it gives the biographies of only a few typical ex- this help him into his chosen profession? Nevertheless
plorers-Marco Polo, Columbus, Magellan, Raleigh, it was a feat of wood-chopping which raised him to the
and the more prominent of our modern A+merican ex- bar. When he was eighteen years of age his father
plorelrs. Doubtless such names as the Cabots,7 Sir purchased a tract of woodland; wished to clear it, but
Humphrey Gilbert, De Soto, Cartier, Nansen and had not the means to do so. At the same time he was
others are reserved for a second vrolume. Mrs. Bolton anxious to give his son a lift. He told Leand, therehas a gift for this sort of writing, a-nd she has here fore, that he could have all he could make from the
brought together a large amount of deeply interesting timbe'r, if he would leave the land clelar of trees.
matter which otherwise could only be obtained by read- Leland took the oflfer, for a new market had latteily
ing' through a dozen or more separate volumes. The been created for cord-wood. He had saved money
book is illustrated with several portraits.-Boston Trans- enough to hire other choppers to help him, and he
chopped for the law arnd his future career. Over 2,000
cript.
cords of wood were cut and sold to the Mohawk and
OUR GREAT WEST.-$2.50.
Hudson River Railroad, and the net profit to the young
'THEF contents of the volume appeared serially in contractor was $2,6oo. It had been earned,by severe
HlarJper's Magazine and Hlarper's Weekly, in which periodi- toil, in cold and heat, and it stood for something more
cals they attracted wide attention a-nd favorable com- than dollars.-Brooklyn Times.
ment. Their importance fully justified their republication in a more permanent form. The boo'k affords a
ORTHOM ETRY.-$2X00.
more minute insight into the present -condition of the
IN "Orthometry" Mr. R. F. Brewer has attempted a
West than can be found elsewhere. What it tells is the
result of personal experience, fortified by information fuller treatment of the art of versification than is to be
obtained from the best-informed and most reliable men found in the popular treatises on that subject. While
in the lo)calities under discussion, and set forth with the
preface shows a tenclency to encourage verse-makadmi'rable clearness and impartiality. It is a work to
as unnecessary as it is undesirable, the work may
ing,
be read and pondered by those interested in the growth
of the nation westward, and is of permanent standard be regarded as useful so far as it tends to cultivate an
value. -Boston Gazette.
intelligent taste for goocl poetry. The rhyming dictioniary at the end is a new feature, which will undoubtedly
STATESM EN.-$2.00.
commend itself to those having a use for such aids. A
IN the preparation of this work Noah Brooks has
aimed to present a series of character sketches of the specially interesting chapter is that on "'Poetic Trifles,
emi-nent persons selected for portraiture. The object is in which are included the various imitations of foreign
to place before the present generation of Americans verse in English. The discussion of the sonnet, too,
salient points in the careers of public men whose at- though failing to bring oult fully the spiritual nature of
tainments in statesmanship were the result of their this diffcult verse form, is more accu.rate than might be
own individual exertions and force of character rather
than of fortunate circumstances. Therefore these brief expected from the following sentence: "The form of
studies are not biographies. Mr. Brooks had the good the sonnet is of Italian origin, and came into use in the
fortune of personal acquaintance with most of the fifteenth [sic] century, towards the end of which its
statesmen of the latter part of the period illustrated by construction w-as perfected, and its utmnost melodious
his pen, and he considers it an advantage to his readers sweetness attained
in the verse of Petrarch and Dante."
that they may thus receive from him some of the im- In the chapter on Alliteration there are several misleadpressions which these conspicuous personages made ing statements, such as calling "Piers the Plowman"'
upon the mental vision of those who heard and saw an "Old English" poem. In the bibliography one is
them while they were living examples of nobility of surprised not to find Mr. F. B. Gummere's admirable
aim and success of achievement in American states- "Handbook of Poetics, now in its third edition. In
mansbip.
spite of these a-nd other shortcomings, which can be
corrected in a later issue, this work may be
readily
M EN OF B USI NESS.-$2.00.
recommended as a satisfactory treatment of the
W. O. STODDARD, who has just written a book pub- mechanics of verse. A careful reading will improve
lished by the Scribners, on "Men of Business," tells the critical faculties. 17te Dial.
I

Any of the above books will be sent prepaid on receipt of the pub'lisher's price, less ten
per cent.The same discount will be allowed on-any- new book,, not a text-book.
N. ID. C. HODGES,

874 BroadW'ay, New York.

